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Welcome To Breezemont Day
Camp
Welcome to our family. Breezemont
Day Camp has a culture that is
special and unique. We consider our
staff, campers and their families to all
be a part of our family. Our mission is
to provide a safe and enriching
environment that allows our campers
to play, learn and grow. We foster
independence and self confidence by
giving campers the tools to maximize
their potential. We offer an
unplugged environment to create
authentic relationships and
friendships. We employ skilled
professional staff that coach and
mentor our campers to help them to
be the best that they can be. We take
extreme pride in what we do here at
Breezemont Day Camp and we
celebrate each individual with
genuine kindness and respect.

Our purpose is to provide our
campers with a summer they will
never forget. We want our campers
to go home at the end of everyday
with awesome stories, new
experiences and a little bit more
knowledge than when they arrived.
We rely on all of our group, activity,
hospitality and waterfront staff to
help create an environment that
our campers can flourish in and
feel comfortable enough to try
something they have not before.
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Free Parking
We are conveniently located in Armonk just off I-684
and when you work at camp you won't have to worry
about your swanky wheels as we have free onsite
parking for all staff.

Free Staff Shirts
We will provide you with finest swag this side of the
Mississippi - so you feel like part of the team. You will
receive several free staff t-shirts during our
orientation. All we ask is that you write your name on it
so we learn your name quicker.

Free Meals & Snacks
We provide every staff member and camper with lunch
and snacks throughout their activity filled days at
Breezemont. Our hospitality staff work hard to bring an
ever changing menu of mouth watering meals to your
table.
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Training Provided
Before you begin working at Breezemont
we will provide you with all the necessary
training you will need in order to work at
camp. All staff will attend three orientation
days before camp begins in which they will
receive a number of training sessions on
topics including childcare, health and
wellness, safety and security, positive
reinforcement, working with campers and
more. You will also have the chance to meet
other workers within your department
during these orientation days. Our activity,
art and waterfront staff will also receive
free expert instruction such as ropes
training, CPR and American Red Cross
training. If you wish to have further training
outside of your department, this can be
completed at cost to the individual.
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Family
Values
As part of our Breezemont family
we want you to feel comfortable
in your environment and with your
co-workers. We operate an open
door policy which means our
door is always open if you have
any issues during your time at
camp and need to speak to
someone. We try to assign
counselors and activity staff to
the appropriate groups and
activities to ensure the best shot
at success. We ask that during
your time at Breezemont with
your campers you display and
uphold moral and ethical
principles such as honesty,
loyalty, discipline and
responsibility. This is your chance
to be a role model and to instill
these values in our campers.
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New Friendships
Camp is a great opportunity to create new
friendships and relationships. As a
Breezemont staff member you will likely
work with a number of other like minded
people. Working at Breezemont lets you turn
that working relationship into lifelong
friendships. Our expansive staff come from
all walks of life with many different
backgrounds and nationalities coming
together to help create an unforgettable
experience for both campers and staff.
Camp friends aren't just for the campers!

Networking Opportunities
Not only will you be able to develop
friendships at camp but you will also be
able to broaden your professional
network. With over 12,000 professionals
from numerous businesses and industries
including education, hospitality, IT,
performing arts, sports and recreation
that may help you obtain valuable
contacts for your future.
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Personal Growth
During your time at Breezemont you will learn numerous
life and professional skills. Leadership, conflict resolution,
flexibility, co-operation, time management and working
independently are just a few of the skills our staff gain
and develop during their time at Breezemont.
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Making A Difference
As a Breezemont staff member you will be a part of a
large community of like minded individuals looking to
make a difference in a child's day. Your small gestures
can have a huge impact on the children surrounding
you. Whether it is teaching them how to tie laces or
making sure they don't give up during their swim test,
you can be the difference between a good day and a
great day.
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Staff Recognition & Bonuses
We love hard work and dedication and when we see this we make
sure that it is recognized. At the end of every week our head staff will
nominate a COW (Counselor Of The Week). These are individuals that
have exceeded expectations and gone above and beyond what was
required of them. We also offer monetary bonuses for staff that miss
less than two days of their contracted time and who submit all forms
by June 1st. Exceptional staff that attend all 39 days without being
late or leaving early will be entered into The Perfect Attendance
Raffle with a 1 in 10 chance to win $500. On top of this we also hold
weekly giveaways with opportunities for staff to win money, VIP
parking spaces and camp swag.
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Medical Staff Onsite
Our medical staff are on call throughout the camp day at
Breezemont. They will be the first point of contact if any of
your campers or yourself are injured during camp activities.
As long as you give permission for our medical staff to assist
you they can provide aid for any minor bumps, illnesses and
scrapes.

Events & Extra Work
Opportunities
As well as working at camp during our regular operating
hours, we have many more opportunities to work through
promotional and community events. We hold many events
during the summer and during the rest of the year, including
the Chappaqua Summer Festival, Grafflin Ice Cream Social
and our Open House Events. We also hold a weekly campfire
event every Thursday evening during Weeks 2-7 for our camp
families to enjoy the activities at camp. There are countless
opportunities to earn extra money and help promote the
Breezemont experience.
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International Staff Benefits
For our international staff there are numerous benefits that come with working
at Breezemont.
Before you even begin working, Breezemont will help you in finding a visa
sponsorship agency and support you in the process of obtaining the J-1 visa
necessary to work at camp.
Once you have been accepted into the J-1 program we will put you in
touch with other international staff through our social networks so you can
prepare and discuss working at Breezemont.
We will arrange for you to be picked up from Newburgh or any New York
City airport.
We will provide international staff with a shared vehicle
We will provide you with shared accommodation in our international house.
Once you arrive you will have the opportunity to work (pre-camp work) and
help prepare camp for summer.
International staff will be provided with a weekly food shop.
We are only 40 minutes from NYC with easy access to local train stations.
Full access to camp grounds, activities and equipment during closed hours
(areas and equipment must be left in condition found).
24 hour assistance through our international ambassador.
Your visa allows you 30 days to travel around the United States after camp
ends.
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(914) 367-1936
staff@breezemont.com

